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Adjectives Near the School 
Name ______________________    Date _________ 

grass playground area parking lot area 

doors sidewalk trees 

bushes plants sports areas 

leaves windows fences 
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Adjectives Near the School possible answers 

Name ______________________    Date _________ 

grass 

green, flat, brown, thick 

playground area parking lot area 

doors 

heavy, hard, large, locked 

sidewalk 

crumbled, smooth, crooked 

trees 

huge, small, knotty 

bushes 

colorful, dreary, thorny 

plants 

measly, forsaken, glossy 

sports areas 

pleasant, austere, sandy 

leaves 

crisp, falling, gorgeous  

windows 

narrow, wide, clean, 

fences 

metallic, wooden, painted, 

broken 
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Adjectives Inside the School 
Name ______________________    Date _________ 

calendar globe  pencil sharpener 

bells teacher easel cubbies 

desk glue paint 

boards eraser chalk 
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Adjectives Inside the School possible answers 

Name ______________________    Date _________ 

calendar 

monthly, plastic, colorful 

globe 

metallic, spherical, round 

 pencil sharpener 

sharp, small, shiny 

bells 

loud, ringing, official 

teacher easel 

smooth, moveable, full 

cubbies 

helpful, organized, messy 

desk 

hard, wooden, large 

glue 

sticky, smelly, old, new 

paint 

wet, glistening, lovely 

boards 

hard, flat, glossy, smudged 

eraser 

dirty, jagged, useful 

chalk 

cracked, dusty, squeaky 




